Dilys Wilson: Early Years ITT Programme Leader
The emerging Early Years Teacher…
• Graduate leadership
• Professional status
(Early Years Teacher
Status)
• Raising quality in the
early years sector
• A shifting government
agenda
• Children’s Workforce
development
• Early intervention

Introduction
‘Research is required to identify which features of
staff training and experience bring benefits for
under threes’ (Mathers et al., 2011:106).

Research questions
• What kind of pedagogy will meet the needs of
babies in group education and care settings?
• What does this mean for the training of Early Years
Teachers?
• What training strategies could be developed to
promote Early Years Teachers’ leadership of
practice with babies?

Next steps

Research overview:
2016/17 Stage 1:
Developing strategies to support Early Years Teacher trainees’ professional reflection

Distilling the data
Heating, evaporating, cooling,
condensing…

• Group supervision
To provide a weekly forum for trainees to experience supervision practice.

• Work Discussion
A component within group supervision to promote reflective and emotionally attuned practice.
Rooted in psychoanalytic theory, ‘Work Discussion’ provides an opportunity for professionals to share and reflect on the issues, insights,
concerns and preoccupations they have about their professional practice.
‘The aim of WD is to provide a carefully structured and facilitated forum where work experience can be sensitively thought
about and practices questioned in a way that is attentive to underlying emotion and individual experience.’ (Elfer, 2012:133)

Work discussion evaluation:
Researcher

Reflective logs/process notes; Themed analysis of
assessed work discussion assignments

• Continue with work discussion
groups

Trainees involved in group supervision/work discussion

Trainee focus groups and individual interviews;

Research Stage 2:

EYITT group supervisors

Programme planning and evaluation; professional
discussion

To investigate the factors involved in
leading teaching practice with babies.

Preliminary Findings:

The trainees have increased confidence in reflecting on their teaching practice and articulating their pedagogy.

• Video observations of trainee’s
teaching practice with babies
• Professional discussion with the
trainee using the video observation

Methodology
• Action research
• Practitioner/insider researcher
Praxeological enquiry: ‘those involved in the delivery of
a service deeply questioning ‘how’ and ‘why’ things are
done’ (Pascal and Bartram, 2012:484)
Psycho-social research: drawing on psychoanalytic
theory to consider how an understanding of
unconscious process can be used to understand
relational dynamics and behaviour.

‘While the debate continues, in political, policy
and academic circles, approximately 42% of
babies receive care outside their home in the UK’
(Goouch & Powell 2013:4)
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